SAC /Title 1 Samoset Elementary
September 7, 2021

Attendees: Maribeth Mason, Beth Marshall, April Robinson, Tawanda Means, Lauren Steinwachs, Diane
McCoy, Veronica Mendoza, Maribel Mendoza, Maria Jaimes

Meeting was called to order by Maribeth Mason, Principal. She welcomed all attendees and made sure
that everyone was able to hear the audio of the Zoom call. Mrs. Mason reviewed the Bylaws of our SAC,
and she shared that we will be looking for new voting members for the 21/22 school year. Nominations
will be collected through flyers going home later this week with students. All nominees will be placed on
a voting ballot to be presented at the October SAC meeting.
Mrs. Marshall (AP) reviewed our current CoVid statistics. At this point, Samoset has had 30 positive
cases among staff and students. Mrs. Marshall explained the role of the DOC (District Operations
Center) and the current protocols being followed in our school district. This includes the 3 wellness
questions that students or parents are being asked to answer daily, continued cleaning and sanitation,
continued social distancing, shields offered for tables in classrooms, enforcing the policy of students
going home if any symptoms presented and finally, enforcing the policy of students required to present
a negative CoVid test or a doctor note to return.
Mrs. Marshall then shared about the new Centegix security system being implemented at all schools.
She showed us the badge that each staff member wears and also the slides about when to use the 2
different types of alerts – medical and lockdown. The school has had one instance of it being used for
response to a playground injury when the teacher did not have access to a walkie talkie.
Mrs. Mason reviewed the Title 1 Parent Family Engagement Plan for this year. She summarized
highlights and stated that all parents will be invited to a meeting to thoroughly review the plan as
required each year.
She shared with attendees about the ways in which SAC is advertised and asked if anyone had ideas for
greater participation. At this point, attendees voiced the preference for continuing online meetings.
Motion to adjourn was made by Ms. Means, seconded by Veronica Mendoza.
Next Meeting will be Tues., Oct. 5, 2021.

